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His life is in danger. But the only man who can protect him is afraid
to go public…
Blackbridge, Western Australia. Jamie Zanetti holds his secret close
to his chest. Fearing that coming out as bisexual will ruin his smalltown teaching career, he represses desires he’d rather explore. But
when his handsome high-school crush Elijah returns and joins him in
the volunteer emergency service, the attraction may be too much to
resist.
Elijah Johnson knows where his heart lies. And after eight years of
soul-searching across Europe, he’s finally ready to settle down with
Mr. Right. But Elijah refuses to have a clandestine relationship, no
matter how delicious Jamie’s lips feel.
While they’re thrown together in dramatic rescues, Jamie is torn
apart as he fights to hide his growing feelings. But the truth might be
the only thing that saves them both when Elijah stumbles upon a sinister local crime ring…
Can Jamie and Elijah expose a deadly gang of thieves and move their
love into the open?
Shield is the second standalone novel in the page-turning First Response romantic suspense series. If you like deep characters, sweet
attractions, and thrilling emergencies, then you’ll adore Claire Boston’s captivating story.
Buy Shield to bring passion to the rescue today!
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